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Because it matters. 
Climate change matters to the world,  to Scotland and 
the people you sell  to,  raise money f rom or employ.  It 
also matters to your business. 

The good news about going greener is that it  can help your 
bottom line.  For most SMEs,  costs and return on investment 
are major concerns – especial ly now, after the Covid-19 
pandemic .  By tackling your food waste,  energy use or water 
use,  you could cut your bil ls . 

At the same time, you could make your business more 
resi l ient ,  win new customers and contracts,  tap into post-
pandemic consumer trends,  or become an employer of choice. 

You could also help Scotland stage a green recovery,  and 
meet its targets of reducing emissions by 75% by 2030, and 
reaching net zero by 2045. 

This guide will  help you do all  of that, with practical advice on: 

>  Quick wins you can make on energy use and food waste –
starting today.

>  Longer-term ideas for making your processes
more eff icient.

>  Signposts to funding, one-to-one advice and
further information.

>  New legislation, and post-Covid guidance for the
manufacturing sector.

All  this information could make a real difference – not just 
to your business,  but to Scotland and future generations.  We 
hope you’l l  try some of these ideas for yourself .

The need to tackle the cl imate emergency is 
now well-understood, so too the urgency of 
the task.  However,  whilst tackling the cl imate 
emergency is an imperative,  it  is  important 
to recognise the opportunities that l ie within 
that mission.

Food and drink businesses in Scotland have 
much to gain f rom going greener.  It  means 
cutting costs as well  growing our reputation 
as leaders in sustainable and cl imate-f riendly 
food and drink production.  It  wil l  aid us in 
attracting investment,  f inancial  support 
and future customers.  It  wil l  ensure we are 
leaders in Scotland’s green recovery f rom the 
Covid-19 pandemic .

The International Panel on Climate Change 
said we have just 12 years to get on a pathway 
to avoid breaching 1 .5 degrees of warming.  
The businesses that step up to this task wil l 
see benef its many years sooner than that 
and can accelerate their own growth. The 
opportunities in going greener are there for 
businesses of al l  s izes.  By using this toolkit , 
you can put yourself  in pole position to 
capture them.

James Withers,  
Scotland Food & Drink CEO

Why use 
this guide?
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By wasting less 
food, you waste 
less money

A huge amount of food and drink is thrown away in 
Scotland – almost 1  mil l ion tonnes a year,  according to 
recent f igures.  Well  over one-third of this came f rom 
businesses.  I f  we look UK-wide,  food manufacturers 
throw away around £1.1  bi l l ion worth of food every year.

Wasting food wastes money,  as well  as damaging the 
environment.  By cutting down on food waste,  you could:

> save on the costs of raw materials

> cut your waste disposal bil ls

> reduce your spend on transport and packaging

> slash energy and water costs

There’s another reason to cut food waste too:  research 
during Covid-19 showed that lockdown food shortages 
made consumers value food more and made them more 
concerned about food waste.

We want to reduce food waste in Scotland by a third  
by 2025.  As a food manufacturer or processor,  how can 
you help?



Where to start:  
map your processes
Businesses are famil iar with their own processes so it ’s 
tempting to stick to them. But one good way to cut food 
waste is to take your processes apart and understand where 
waste is happening and could be avoided – for example,  
when you:

>  order raw materials

> store them

> prepare the product

> produce offcuts or unused material  or spoilage

> package the product

> manage inventory and sales

With these and other aspects mapped, you can start to 
pinpoint areas for improvement or change. Staff  involved in 
these activit ies may well  have good insights into food waste 
hotspots and ideas for reducing it . 

In the process of mapping your waste and your processes,  you 
may also spot other scope for change – anything f rom cutting 
costs to improving staff  training or morale – so it ’s  a good al l-
round exercise.

Why food waste is bad for 
the environment
>  Food waste often ends up in landf i l l  where it  breaks

down into harmful methane.

>  Food production uses fossi l  fuels ,  eg for pesticides
and to power machinery and transport .  This also
creates emissions.

>  When we waste food, we also waste the resources used
to produce it :  water,  nutrients in the soil ,  and energy.

How much is food  
waste costing you?
The cost of waste isn’t  just the cost of ingredients thrown 
away.  The true costs also include:
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Cost of 
overheads

Cost of 
disposal

Cost of 
ingredients

Cost of 
packaging



Cutting food waste: 
five easy pieces
Depending on the size of your business and what you do,  any 
or al l  of  these points could have a place in your own business:

1 .  Collect data on your waste.  Find ways to measure or weigh
how much food is being wasted or lost – it  could be as
simple as a bucket and scales,  or you may want to use more
sophisticated automated methods.

2 .  Ask how things could be done differently.  For example,
could buying pre-prepared ingredients ( l ike vegetables)
reduce waste and/or address quality control issues in later
processes? Would making square biscuits instead of circles
save on dough?

3.  Train your staff.  They may not be operating machinery
optimally or using it  to its ful l  potential .

4 .  Look for value in leftovers.  Sometimes waste is
unavoidable but you may be able to re-use it .  Broken
biscuits can be added to the ingredients for other batches,
excess cooking fats or stocks can add f lavour to other
recipes,  and so on.

5.  Remember the power of getting people in a room.  The
best ideas on reducing or re-using food waste may come
f rom conversations with staff ,  suppliers or researchers,  or
networking with other businesses.  You can influence these
businesses as well  as learn f rom them.

Use your influence
Another way to reduce food waste in Scotland is to use 
your buying power and get the message out there – both 
upstream and downstream:

>  Ask suppliers about their food waste reduction plans
and collaborate on improvements.

>  Spread the word across your networks.

>  Measure and monitor your performance on reducing
food waste and use f igures and examples in your
communications.

>  Educate your customers.

There’s much more about influencing in our section on 
‘Tel l  your environmental story ’
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Three more ideas 
to think about 
Some options for reducing waste wil l  take longer to 
implement or may require your business to reach a certain 
scale.  But they ’re worth thinking about for the future – 
perhaps when you invest in new equipment,  products or 
premises,  or perhaps much sooner than that .

Turn waste into income.  Or in other words,  get on board with 
the circular economy. Excess bread could be used to make 
croutons or beer,  or waste potatoes turned in vodka. You 
could buy other businesses’  by-products,  develop new l ines to 
use your own by-products or sel l  them to other people.

Read up on the bioeconomy.  Sugars,  f ibre,  whey and protein 
f rom surplus food can generate materials for other products, 
e.g.  turning vegetable waste into packaging or shellf ish waste
into construction materials .

Redistribute your waste.  Organisations such as FareShare 
and Company Shop collect suitable surplus food to 
redistribute.  Look out for local redistribution schemes too, 
and options such as animal feed manufacturers who take 
surplus food.

The circular economy: what is it?
You’l l  hear about the circular economy more and more, 
so what does it  actually mean? 

It ’s  about moving away f rom a throwaway culture and 
making things last longer – through product design, new 
business models and processes,  or a change of mindset . 
It ’s  about reducing waste,  but also about creating new 
revenue opportunities.

Circular economy opportunities wil l  differ f rom business 
to business,  but in the food and drink industry it  could 
involve leasing equipment rather than purchasing it ,  or it 
could involve turning waste or low-value by-products into 
a higher value revenue stream.
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Inspirational tales:  
boosting revenues with waste
Breadshare 
Proving that old bread can sti l l 
make a prof it 

Breadshare,  a community bakery 
based in Edinburgh, has created 
a new revenue stream by turning 
unsold sourdough bread into 
breadcrumb product for sale in its 
shops and through its wholesalers. 

Swannay Brewery 
Preventing spil lage waste while feeding cows 

The Orkney brewery was losing more than 5,000 l itres of 
beer a year during the casking process,  which involved 
f i l l ing casks manually by hose.  Instal l ing a cask racker 
has saved the brewery almost £10,000 a year.  When the 
casks are emptied,  the last swil ls  of beer are added as a 
nutrit ious extra to local cattle feed. 

Jaw Brew and Aulds Bakery 
Using brewing magic to turn bread into beer 

Jaw Brew in Glasgow teamed up with Aulds Bakery to 
produce a low-alcohol blonde beer,  Hardtack,  f rom  
surplus unsold morning rol ls – a f irst for the Scottish  
craft beer scene. 

The Crafty 
Pickle Co 
Turning other people’s 
waste into prof it

The Crafty Pickle Co,  
a start-up in Aberdeen,  
is  rescuing unloved 
surplus produce and  
turning it  into fermented 
food products.  In its f irst 
three months,  it  saved  
around 50kg of produce.

Case study
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I f  we’ve given you an appetite to know more,  here are some 
suggestions for further advice or reading.

  Free advice and support
For f ree,  expert advice and support on food waste prevention, 
contact Zero Waste Scotland. Call  01786 433 930 or go online 
to arrange your opportunities assessment. 

  Circular economy
A good introduction to the circular economy is al l  yours on 
the Zero Waste Scotland website 

  Your business is food: Don’t throw it away!
WRAP has a toolkit  of resources to help food manufacturers 
throw away less food; it  includes cost calculators,  walk-around 
checklist and case studies

  Your Workplace Without Waste
This WRAP programme can help you get employees across 
your business to throw away less food and packaging

  Get consumers on board too
The Love Food Hate Waste campaign shows households how 
to waste less food. There may be helpful advice you can share 
and use in social  media

  What surplus can be distributed?
Zero Waste Scotland has more information on surplus  
food redistribution,  and www.fareshare.org.uk has  
details on how to give food, and what it  does and doesn’t 
accept .  Other redistribution schemes may have sl ightly 
different arrangements

  Be part of the bioeconomy
I f  you want to know more about the bioeconomy and 
bioref ining, this report could give you some ideas 

  Waste in the processed food sector
I f  you produce ready meals or chil led products,  check this 
advice f rom WRAP on the causes of waste and examples of 
what you can do about it
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Want to 
know more?

https://zerowastescotland.org.uk/FoodDrink/BusinessSupport
https://ceaccelerator.zerowastescotland.org.uk/
https://www.wrap.org.uk/content/your-business-food-how-much-are-you-throwing-away
https://www.wrap.org.uk/content/get-employees-board-help-cut-waste
https://scotland.lovefoodhatewaste.com
https://www.zerowastescotland.org.uk/food-waste/surplus-food-redistribution
https://www.zerowastescotland.org.uk/food-waste/surplus-food-redistribution
https://fareshare.org.uk
https://www.zerowastescotland.org.uk/research-evaluation/biorefining-potential-in-scotland
https://www.wrap.org.uk/content/waste-reduction-processed-food-sector


Saving  
energy means 
saving money

For many businesses,  talk of ‘net zero’  emissions by 2045 
seems abstract .  It  may seem more ‘ real ’  i f  you think of 
the benef its to be gained f rom cutting your emissions, 
some of them immediate:

> reducing your energy costs

>  making your business more resil ient  –  eg, being
prepared ahead of t ime for higher energy prices or
legislation changes

> winning new customers

Every food and drink business,  no matter its size,  
can help with reaching net zero and tackling the  
cl imate crisis .  And it  certainly doesn’t have to come 
at the cost of business growth – on the contrary,  it  
could help your balance sheet and usefully cut your 
overheads post-Covid.

Globally,  even cutting down on emails could make a 
difference – saving 16 ,433 tonnes of carbon a year i f  we 
al l  held back f rom just one ‘unnecessary ’  email  a day.
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Be smart on your 
energy options  
The energy market can be a perplexing place,  with new 
products added continually and information coming f rom 
all  s ides. 

To add to the challenge, the fact that one source of energy  
is  trending doesn’t necessary make it  right for your business.

Think of it  a bit  l ike shopping for shoes.  You could walk into 
a shop and f ind an amazing bargain or something very much 
on-trend, but it ’s  not such a smart buy if  the shoes don’t f it .

For instance,  a uti l ity broker may suggest a biomass boiler, 
but that may involve a long-term contract .  I f  you don’t have 
your own fuel source and the price of wood pellets rises,  your 
overheads may be unsustainable.

Being smart about energy means:

>  Understanding your site(s) ,  usage, spend and budget
before committing to an energy solution.

>  Considering a mix of products – different solutions may
work for different parts of your business or site,  and your
overall  energy emissions.

>  Looking for a solution where the balance of upf ront costs
and savings on bil ls  (current and future) works best for
your budget .

With thanks to Eddie Pellegrom,  www.gaeltel .co.uk
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Every business is different ,  so we can’t tel l  you a one-size-f its-al l  solution for cutting energy use and emissions.  It  wil l  partly 
depend on whether you’re off ice-based, a manufacturer or more focused on distribution.

There are more tips for different types of business here.

Different fixes work  
for different businesses

Energy eff iciency tips for different types of food and drink business

Manufacturing

> Using more energy eff icient motors.

> Changing production schedules to use
equipment better.

> Ensuring equipment has
regular services. 

Transport & 
distribution

> Using different vehicles
or fuels .

> Planning routes better
or sharing loads.

> Getting drivers to undertake driver
eff iciency training.

Off ices

> Making small  changes to
heating or air  con.

> Automatic l ighting controls .

> Capping printing and photocopying.

Warehousing
> Improving insulation.

> Design of loading bays
and access doors.
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Step 1: measure and monitor
For businesses of any size, measuring is the starting point 
for cutting your energy costs. This is getting easier,  thanks to 
different options for metering:

>  smart meters

>  sub-meters for specif ic areas of your premises or operations

>  plug-in meters, between power socket and plug

There’s an introduction to measuring energy use here, 
together with an energy tracking worksheet you can download.

Once you know how much energy you use, what next?

Step 2: do an energy audit
Only one in 10 SMEs does an energy audit each year, so be the 
one that does! It ’s a fairly straightforward four-step process, 
and we’ve already covered the f irst step above.

1 . Assess current energy use.

2. Conduct a site walk-around.

3. Develop an action plan.

4. Put together your business case.

There’s more information on all  four steps at www.energy.
zerowastescotland.org.uk/download/how-conduct-energy-audit

Alternatively, you can kick off your energy audit process with 
this 10-minute Savings Finder, which covers water use and 
waste costs as well as energy costs. 

Step 3: get support
You’re not on your own here. There is plenty of guidance, one-
to-one advice and f inancial support available, so make use of 
it .  It ’s not just a question of affordability,  but of expertise and 
experience too. 

Good advice will  help you adopt greener practices and 
planning across the business, rather than more limited, 
piecemeal changes or ones that have unintended 
consequences – either for the environment or your business. 

The Energy Eff iciency Business Support service offers f ree, 
expert support f rom Implementation Advisors and guidance 
on how to access Scottish Government funding. 

A dedicated advisor will  help you to adopt greener practices 
and plan across the business, to help not only cut your 
operating costs but reduce your environmental impact too.

Understand your 
energy usage Where to look for energy waste hotspots

When doing an energy audit ,  there may be many areas in 
your business where energy improvements are possible:

>  heating

>  venti lation

>  air  con

>  hot water

>  building fabric (eg
insulation and windows)

>  electric motors
and drives

>  l ighting – both the
lamps you use and your
l ighting controls

>  compressed air

>  staff  awareness

>  other equipment
(eg ref rigeration)

>  steam
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START2ACT is a European programme offering f ree energy 
eff iciency consulting and mentoring for young SMEs and 
start-ups.  It  suggests businesses can start off  with three 
quick wins:

1 .  Switch off  non-essential  l ighting out of business hours –
SAVE 10% ON LIGHTING COSTS.

2.  Switch off  PCs,  laptops,  monitors when not in use –
SAVE 5% ON ENERGY COSTS.

3.  Experiment with timings for heating and air  con and
switch off  before end of working day –
SAVE 20% ON HEATING AND COOLING COSTS.

Other easy  
energy wins

Want to know another benef it 
f rom measuring energy usage?
I f  you measure energy usage and savings,  the numbers 
can help you get your message across about how you’re 
tackling the cl imate emergency. 

For more advice on this ,  see our section on 
‘Tel l  your environmental story ’
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MATTHEW ALGIE
www.matthewalgie.com 

Glasgow-based Matthew Algie sel ls coffee to shops 
and hospital ity businesses across the UK & Ireland. 
Sustainabil ity has always been a core business principle 
for the company, and it  decided to use the United Nations 
Sustainable Development Goals to shape its planning for 
2017-21 . 

It  set goals across al l  areas of its business,  including:

>  reducing the percentage of waste to landf i l l  to less
than 1% of total  waste

>  cutting net CO2 emissions per tonne of coffee roasted
by 10%

>  conducting at least one employee engagement
campaign per year

>  reducing the amount of non-production water used per
£1,000 of company turnover by 5%

> offsetting carbon emissions working with Forest Carbon

The accountabil ity of producing an annual report has 
encouraged it  to monitor and evaluate its activity and 
impact ,  without losing momentum, and it ’s  been helped 
by support f rom Zero Waste Scotland and the  
Scottish Biofuel Programme. 

Case study
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Cut your energy 
costs by 24%
By working with Zero Waste 
Scotland, businesses can cut 
energy usage and costs. 

Call  on 0808 808 2268 or visit 
the website 

Advice for SMEs
Renewable energy provider 
SSE has an energy savings 
guide for small  businesses. 
It ’s  not specif ical ly intended 
for food and drink businesses, 
but has some useful 
checklists and advice

Enlisting your staff
It ’s  estimated that most 
businesses can cut energy 
use by 5-10% by changing 
staff  behaviour.  So Zero 
Waste Scotland’s staff 
engagement toolkit  is 
def initely worth a look.  The 
Energy Savings Trust has a 
service to help your staff  
save energy at home too

Calculating your carbon 
footprint
The Carbon Trust has a tool to 
help SMEs manage and  
report their energy 
consumption:
www.gbfcalc .azurewebsites.
net/gbf/calc/

Want to 
know more?
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As well  as the l inks we’ve given above in this section,  we’d 
also recommend the fol lowing. As we said,  every business is 
different ,  but there’s plenty of advice and help available.

https://energy.zerowastescotland.org.uk
https://www.ssebusinessenergy.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/energy-efficiency-brochure-sme-direct.pdf
https://www.ssebusinessenergy.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/energy-efficiency-brochure-sme-direct.pdf
https://energy.zerowastescotland.org.uk/tools-and-guides/staff-engagement
https://energy.zerowastescotland.org.uk/tools-and-guides/staff-engagement
https://energysavingtrust.org.uk/scotland/businesses-organisations/employee-engagement
https://energysavingtrust.org.uk/scotland/businesses-organisations/employee-engagement
https://gbfcalc.azurewebsites.net/gbf/calc/
https://gbfcalc.azurewebsites.net/gbf/calc/


Make your 
production  
more efficient

As a food or drink business,  your production processes 
and equipment are probably unique to you. 

This sadly means we can’t hand you a si lver bullet to save 
energy and stop waste in your processes.  However,  we 
can show you how and where to f ind solutions.
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Meter,  
measure, map
Make this your new motto.  Our section on Understand your 
energy usage has advice and l inks on measuring energy 
usage, energy audits,  and where you are l ikely to f ind energy 
waste hotspots in your premises.  But there’s more you can do.

Process mapping is a useful exercise.  You map all  your 
technical ,  manual and automated processes and look at the 
inputs,  outputs and variables for each one. 

It ’s  an undertaking, to be sure,  but what you f ind out can be 
game-changing for your business.  In addition to identifying 
energy waste,  you’l l  get insights on anything f rom cutting 
food waste to staff  training needs to boosting margins.

Find out more about process mapping in our advice on 
cutting food waste.
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Be cool, calm and 
collected on refrigeration
A major energy cost for many food and drink businesses is 
ref rigeration.  Simple changes around how and where you use 
your equipment can make a major difference:

>  Poor maintenance can increase energy use by up to 10%.
Clean condensers consume less energy and chil l  faster.

>  Don’t cool units more than you need. Every 1°C saved could
reduce energy consumption by 2%.

>  Keep doors closed and check for well-f itt ing seals .

>  Don’t overf i l l  your units.  Obstructing airf lows wil l  increase
energy consumption.

>  You probably know to keep ref rigeration units f rom
direct sunlight ,  but did you know severe draughts can
increase the energy consumption too,  especial ly with
open-f ronted cabinets?

MACKIE’S OF 
SCOTLAND
Mackie’s of Scotland makes real dairy ice cream on the family 
farm in Aberdeenshire. Its goal is to be the greenest ice 
cream producer in Europe. 

The company is installing a new low-carbon, power-eff icient 

ref rigeration system run on ammonia, which has zero global 
warming potential. The system will combine biomass heat 
and absorption chilling, allowing it to target ambitious CO2 
equivalent reductions of 90% and energy cost savings of  
70-80%.

Helping the company deliver the £4 million project is a grant 
f rom the Scottish Government’s Low Carbon Inf rastructure 
Transition Programme. 

Not every business can afford a programme on this scale, but 
there are plenty of other ref rigeration energy savings you can 
make without buying new equipment. 

Case study
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Get help  
with funding
Some energy saving hacks just involve switching something 
off  or changing behaviour.  But sometimes you need to invest , 
and this can be more challenging.

The Scottish Government SME Loan offers SME’s unsecured, 
interest-f ree loans for resource eff iciency measures.  You can 
borrow amounts f rom £1,000 to £100,000. 

To access the loan you wil l  need an energy opportunities 
assessment report ,  available f rom Zero Waste Scotland’s 
Energy Eff iciency Businesses Support service. 

Aside f rom the f ree report ,  the service can assist with scoping 
your project and the application process. 

Call  0808 808 2268 or visit  the website.
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Join forces with  
other businesses
The Green Network for Businesses is a 
great place to get tips, best practice and 
collaboration opportunities with like-
minded businesses. The site lets you look 
up specif ic topics such as: supply chain; 
resources use; heating and others

Better chilling
I f  you want more advice on using 
ref rigeration eff iciently,  there’s a good 
guide f rom the Carbon Trust .  Some of it 
is  targeted at retai lers and hospital ity 
but you’l l  st i l l  f ind plenty of relevant 
information.  Note that the Carbon Trust 
has recently changed some l inks  
on its website,  so if  you cannot f ind 
it ,  use the search tool to look for 
‘Ref rigeration guide’

Buying new equipment
A good place to do some initial  
general homework is a guide to  
buying resource eff icient equipment. 
You’ll  f ind it l isted, along with  
other guides, on the Zero Waste  
Scotland website

Want to 
know more?
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https://greennetwork.zerowastescotland.org.uk/
https://www.carbontrust.com/resources/refrigeration-guide
https://www.carbontrust.com/resources/refrigeration-guide
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Why saving  
water is the  
right thing to do

How many times have you heard people say ‘We don’t 
need to worry about water in Scotland - we’ve got so 
much of it ’ ?

For sure,  we have plenty of rain but getting clean water 
to homes and businesses is energy-intensive.  The 
average business in the UK is using 30% more water than 
it  needs to.

Besides,  wasting water wastes money.  Just one broken 
tap could cost your business hundreds of pounds a year 
in water and sewerage costs.  Solving the problem, and 
thereby saving money,  could just be a case of f itt ing a 
new washer or t ightening a f itt ing.
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First steps on  
using less water
1. Measure
and monitor

Do a water audit to 
f ind out:

>  how much water
you use

>  where you use it

>   and what you
use it for

Instal l ing sub-
meters can help you 
understand water 
usage for specif ic 
processes,  products 
and areas,  al lowing you 
to look into process 
improvements. 

Zero Waste Scotland 
has a useful guide 
to measuring and 
monitoring, and a 
water tracking sheet 
you can download:
www.
zerowastescotland.
org.uk/download/
water-usage-tracking-
spreadsheet

2. Plug
the leaks

Get your staff  on 
board to tel l  you about 
dripping taps and the 
l ike.  It ’s  a good idea to 
do leak checks when 
the business is closed, 
as you may be able to 
hear running water or 
dripping taps more 
easi ly without the  
noise of people  
and machinery. 

3. Check the
bathrooms

Look at tap f low rates 
and toilet cistern 
f lushes and see if 
there’s scope for 
change. It ’s  easy to 
measure tap f low: you 
take a bucket ,  collect 
the water for 5 seconds 
and measure what you 
have collected. Then 
multiply by 12 to get 
the f low of l itres per 
minute.  Tap f low should 
be 3 l itres a minute.  I f 
not ,  look at a simple 
tap aerator to cut  
the f low.

4. Spring-clean
your cleaning
processes

For example,  could 
you use ‘dry ’  cleaning 
techniques anywhere 
in your business,  or f it 
trigger nozzles to hoses 
used for washdown? 

5. Capture
and re-use

One drinks 
manufacturer made 
savings roughly 
equivalent to £100 a 
day by reusing water 
to wash bottles.

There are various 
techniques and 
technologies that can 
change the way you use 
water – or change the 
water you use.  These 
include ‘greywater ’  or 
rainwater harvesting, 
‘cleaning in place’ 
and ‘counter-current 
rinsing’. 

There’s more 
information about 
them in Zero Waste 
Scotland’s Save  
money on your  
water bi l l  guide.

Another good reason  
to measure water usage
Having robust f igures on how you have cut water consumption is 
a great way to show your commitment to using resources better. 

Find out more in our section on ‘Tel l  your environmental story ’.
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Save money on your water bill 
Zero Waste Scotland’s 10-minute savings 
f inder tool wil l  help you reduce you 
water (and energy) usage. You put in 
your details and get a f ree report sent  
to you

Easy tips on water eff iciency
Business Stream has user-f riendly 
information on the benef its of being 
water eff icient and water saving devices 
& tips

Are you measuring up?
Business Stream’s water benchmark 
calculator al lows you to check how 
you measure up against similar 
organisations

Want to 
know more?
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Make your 
transport  
greener

Transport is  responsible for 36.8% of Scotland’s 
greenhouse gas emissions.  It ’s  an area where every 
business can make a difference.
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1. Fix your fleet
I f  you deliver products by van or lorry,  it ’s  almost certain you 
could increase your fuel eff iciency or cut your journeys. 

The Energy Saving Trust offers sustainable transport reviews 
to different organisations and estimates the average annual 
saving is over £13,000. Even if  your f leet isn’t  on a scale to 
make that level of savings,  you could look at:

>  More fuel-eff icient driving techniques.

>  Sharing loads with other businesses.

Linking up with other organisations through the Green 
Network for Businesses could help you spot opportunities. 

2. Swap cars for greener models
I f  you want to check the energy eff iciency of your existing 
vehicles,  the Energy Savings Trust has a useful tool for 
checking different cars’  CO2 emissions,  miles per gallon and 
fuel cost per mile.

While the purchase costs of EVs are sti l l  higher than diesel 
and petrol ,  the total  l i fe cycle costs are cheaper because of 
lower fuel costs.  You may also be el igible for funding support.

ChargePlace Scotland has an easy-to-use l ive map of over 
1000 publicly-available EV charge points in Scotland, from 
Baltasound in Shetland to Stranraer in the southwest,  and 
the Energy Savings Trust has an EV comparison tool . 

One other t ip:  try to clock up fewer miles.  Although people 
are moving to more fuel-eff icient vehicles in Scotland, 
transport  emissions have sti l l  been going up since 2013 
because people are driving more.  

Five ways your business  
can cut transport emissions

Here are f ive practical things you can do – some of them taking lessons f rom the 
Covid-19 lockdown. They’l l  al l  reduce your transport emissions, and they may bring 
other benef its too, such as cutting costs or improving staff recruitment / retention.
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Five ways your business  
can cut transport emissions

3. Think bike
In 2018 around 68% of commuting 
journeys in Scotland were made by car 
or van, and only around 3% by bike.  As 
an employer,  you could help shift  the 
dial  on this – especial ly since Covid-19 
appears to have ignited interest in 
cycling:

>  Offer a Cycle to Work scheme, which
gives employees tax breaks for cycling
(even by e-bike) to work.

>  Add bike parking at your premises.

>  Negotiate a discount for staff  at a local
bike shop.

Cycling UK has useful t ips on becoming 
a cycle f riendly employer,  at www.
cyclinguk.org/article/campaigns-guide/
becoming-cycle-f riendly-employer.

4. Work f rom home
The Covid-19 pandemic showed many 
businesses they can operate just as 
effectively with some staff  working al l  or 
some of the week f rom home. Reducing 
commuting journeys could bring a 
major reduction in transport emissions 
and air  pollution,  as well  as helping staff 
improve work/l i fe balance.

5. Approach meetings differently
Take another lesson f rom the Covid-19 
pandemic ,  and reset your practices on 
face-to-face meetings and travel :

>  Use video and phone meetings,  when
possible.

>  I f  you do have to travel to a meeting,
try a greener means of transport – for
example,  train instead of car or plane.

>  l f  driving is the only option,  f ind
someone to share a l i ft  with.  Around
two-thirds of car journeys in Scotland
are single-occupancy.

Introduce an element of competition 
or challenge, so people are motivated 
to make the switch to greener meeting 
practices.  None of this needs to be 
detrimental to business because each 
option opens up new opportunities 
for saving time, working en route or 
networking.
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Want to 
know more?

Support for green travel
For more information on funding  
and support for greener transport ,  look 
at this webpage f rom the  
Energy Savings Trust

Electric dreams
I f  you are wondering whether your 
business could switch to electric 
vehicles,  keen to instal l  an EV charge 
point in your workplace,  or just want to 
know the difference between various 
types of EV, the Energy Savings Trust 
has plenty of information for you

Fly, drive or take the train?
This article f rom the BBC Reality  
Check series throws some useful l ight 
on the emissions count f rom different 
types of travel and wil l  help you make 
journey choices
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Be smart  
on packaging 
and plastics

Packaging and plastics have been in the spotl ight 
recently – with consumers,  media and polit icians 
clamouring for businesses to use less of them.

And it ’s  not surprising. Scottish consumers alone buy 
more than 300,000 tonnes of single-use packaging in our 
groceries each year,  says Zero Waste Scotland. As well  as 
l ittering our oceans and land, packaging is responsible 
for substantial  carbon emissions.

It ’s  natural  and right that every food and drink business 
should be trying to reduce the impact of its packaging. 
But don’t rush to make snap decisions or investments – 
the issues around how we use plastics and packaging are 
complex and technical .
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Sustainable packaging - 
there are so many layers

> Food Standards Scotland  for 
labell ing  and storage information

> WRAP – Packing Optimisation 
Guidance  and keeping food fresher

 for longer 

Choosing the right packaging is challenging and there is no one size f its al l  solution.  There are a lot of practical  demands to 
consider whilst also ensuring not only environmental impacts are kept as low as they can be but costs too!  

But there are some questions you can ask yourself to get started .
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Don’t rush into making 
changes 

Be clear to your customers 
about what actions you are 
taking and why

Check out the guidance 
below and seek help and 
advice 

Is every element of your 
packaging absolutely necessary? 
Packaging is important, as it can 
extend shelf l ife, protect food, 
and reduce  waste. It ’s excess 
packaging you want to avoid.  

As a food manufacturer you 
might consider a deposit return 
scheme or a refi l lable option.  
Perhaps you could encourage 
reuse through your customers? 

Can all  your packaging be easily 
recycled  at home?
If possible, source a product 
which has a high level of recycled 
material in it too. As the 
sustainable packing industry 
develops, it ’s easier to find 
containers with 30% recycled 
material or more.  

> OPRL  -  Ensure you have a clear
recycling message on your packaging.
You could consider becoming part of
the OPRL (On-Pack Recycling Label)
scheme whose consistent message is
now recognised by more than seven in
10 consumers.

Next steps

https://www.foodstandards.gov.scot/business-and-industry/safety-and-regulation/labelling
https://wrap.org.uk/food-drink/business-food-waste/guide/packaging-optimisation-smes-0
https://wrap.org.uk/food-drink/business-food-waste/guide/fresher-longer-guidance-partners
https://www.foodstandards.gov.scot/business-and-industry/safety-and-regulation/labelling
https://wrap.org.uk/food-drink/business-food-waste/guide/fresher-longer-guidance-partners


How can you  
help on plastics?
Reprocessing technology is constantly improving, and 
more uses are being found for waste plastics.  Following the 
basic footsteps below wil l  help you to reduce the overall 
environmental impact of your packaging.

1 .  I f  you have to use a plastic tray or container,  ensure,
wherever possible,  that it  is  made f  rom a single
polymer.  Ideally PET,  PP or HDPE as these materials  are
all  widely recycled.

2.  I f  possible,  source a product which has a high level of
recycled material  in it .  As recycling capacity increases,
it ’s  easier to f  ind containers with 30% recycled material
or more.

3.  Minimise the use of colours and refer to 'best in class'
guidance to choose polymers which are most l ikely to
be recycled.

4.  Ensure you have a clear recycling message on your
packaging. You could consider becoming part of the
OPRL (On-Pack Recycling Label)  scheme whose
consistent message is now recognised by more than
seven in 10 consumers.

What is it 
used for? Next l i fe Ease of 

recycling

Polyethylene 
Terephthalate 
(PET)

Soft drink bottles, 
food packagaing such 

as punnets

Used to make more 
PET products Easy

High Density 
Polyethylene 
(HDPE)

Milk cartons,  cleaning 
products,  yoghurt 

pots,  soap dispensers

Garden furniture, 
pipes and more  

milk cartons
Easy

Polyvinyl 
Chloride 
(PVC)

Pipe f itt ings,  window 
f itt ings,  thermal 

insulation,  car parts

Used to make more 
PVC products Diff icult

Low Density 
Polyethylene 
(LDPE)

Food bags,  shopping 
bags,  magazine 

wrapping

Bin l iners,  plastic 
furniture and  

f loor t i les
Manageable

Polypropylene 
(PP)

Margarine tubs, 
microwave meal trays, 

f ibres and f i laments 
for carpet ,  wall 

coverings,  vehicle 
upholstery

Clothing f ibres,  
food containers, 

speed humps
Easy

Polystyrene 
(PS)

Some yoghurt pots, 
takeaway boxes, 
plastic cutlery, 

protective packaging, 
insulation

As more packaging Diff icult

Other

This includes other 
forms of plastic 

including composites, 
such as salad bags 
and crisp packets

Goes to landf i l l Very diff icult

Most commonly used plastics
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PACKING A PUNCH ON PACKAGING
Scottish Sea Farms: binning polystyrene 
Scottish Sea Farms is one of Scotland’s leading growers of 
farmed salmon, exporting to over 24 countries worldwide. 

In 2017,  supported by a grant f rom Scottish Enterprise, 
it  introduced bulk bins to its M&S deliveries,  replacing 
polystyrene boxes with a returnable and reusable 
alternative.  In two years,  it  replaced 780,000 polystyrene 
boxes,  saving an estimated 4 ,100 tonnes of CO2. Using bulk 
bins not only el iminates more plastic ,  it  reduces the carbon 
used in production,  processing and transport . 

Borders Biscuits:  getting shot of plastic 
Borders Biscuits ,  a 35-year-old business based in 
Lanarkshire,  redesigned its packaging to reduce the 
amount of plastic by 90%. The project took two years 
to complete and was part of a wider investment into 
products and processes. 

As a result ,  the company is going to save 537 tonnes 
of CO2 equivalent emissions f rom the packaging 
manufacturing process and wil l  reduce the number  
of vehicles needed to transport its products by 50%. 

Green Grow Foods: packing taste f rom waste 
Green Grow Club takes food waste l ike coffee grains and 
grows oyster mushrooms, and then uses the mushroom  
root structures to develop plastic f ree eco-packaging. 

It  believes that in future al l  food packaging and polystyrene 
replacements could be made f rom mushrooms, making 
them fully compostable and marine l i fe f riendly. 

Green Grow Club has got other people excited about 
mushroom roots too:  it  won Climate Launchpad, the biggest 
eco-start-up competition in the world,  and took top prize  
at Scotland’s entrepreneurial  competition,  Scottish Edge. 

Case study
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Switching to 
compostable 
plastics
There’s practical 
advice for businesses 
on using, choosing, 
labell ing and 
communicating about 
compostable plastics 
on the WRAP website

Biodegradable, 
compostable and 
bio-based plastics
The UK government 
ran a consultation in 
2019 on standards for 
these plastics,  and it 
wil l  give you an idea 
of some of the major 
issues and questions 
here.  You can f ind out 
more here 

The Deposit 
Return Scheme
The Scottish 
Parliament has passed 
into law the Deposit 
Return Scheme which 
will  come into force in 
July 2022. Be aware it 
will  include online 
retailers as well as 
physical retailers and 
hospitality outlets. So if  
you operate in these 
sectors, it will  affect 
you. It applies to drinks 
containers made of 
aluminium, steel,  glass 
and PET plastic.  Follow 
progress here 

Packaging for 
people, planet and 
prof its
A sustainabil ity 
checklist f rom 
the Food & Drink 
Federation – it  wil l 
certainly give you great 
insight into the role 
of packaging f rom the 
point of production to 
the consumer,  and the 
considerations to think 
about if  redesigning 
packaging

General advice and 
support
Zero Waste Scotland 
offers f ree one-to-one 
support for businesses 
on how to reduce 
waste and use fewer 
resources. 

Call  on 01786 433 930 
or visit  Zero Waste 
Scotland

Want to 
know more?

I f  you’re keen to do further research on packaging 
and plastics,  here are some more places to look.
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Tell your 
environmental 
story

Showcasing what you’re doing to help the environment 
is a good way to win f riends and influence people – 
whether they ’re customers,  investors,  funders  
or employers. 

Post-Covid,  this may apply more than ever: 

>  Many forecasters are predicting that consumers
wil l  put a higher value on ‘green’ business,  waste
reduction and ethical consumption.

>  Strong environmental credentials may also help win
new business,  contracts,  funding and investment.

There are many different (and simple) ways to tel l  
your environmental story,  but do keep it  real .  People 
are increasingly quick to spot ‘greenwash’.
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Control  
the narrative 
Remember the ‘Blue Planet’  effect? When a single  
episode of a TV series put plastic pollution at the top  
of the global environmental agenda.

Surges in consumer and media interest in specif ic 
environmental issues are good news but can also distract 
f rom other environmental challenges or solutions.  Your 
customers may be asking about your plastics usage, but 
overlooking your other good initiatives or asking the  
wrong question.

What can you do about this? 

Get your own  stories and environmental successes out there. 
For example,  through:

> social  media

> case studies tel l ing what you’ve done

> outreach with schools or communities 

> awards entries

> PR and other communications

Become an influencer!
Your sphere of influence is probably wider than you think. 

I f  you want to tel l  people about environmental issues or 
solutions,  or correct myths or misconceptions,  there are 
lots of people to start talking to,  and most of them are 
easi ly reached:

    Your workforce – make them environmental 
champions too.

    Your suppliers – i f  you have buying power,  try  
to use this for good or collaborate both upstream  
and downstream to bring about change.

    Media – help journalists f ind good stories and  
get their facts right .

    Your family – your children and other young  
relatives have the power to change the world.

    Schools and colleges – use outreach and work 
experience to influence and inform the next 
generation of environmental influencers.

    Your customers – talk to them via packaging, 
marketing and social  media.
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Connect to  
the bigger picture
I f  we mention the UN Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs),  you may think 
they ’re nothing to do with you. But you’d 
be wrong.

Among the 17 challenges are steps you 
are already taking or that you could easi ly 
do.  Goal 12 ,  for example,  is  ‘Responsible 
Consumption and Production’,  which l inks 
directly to our suggestions for cutting 
food waste.  And Goal 13 – Climate Action 
– connects to our t ips for cutting energy 
emissions.

A great way to steer your cl imate change 
strategy is to look at the 17 Goals,  select 
two or three,  and l ink your targets to them. 
This is  what Glasgow–based Matthew Algie 
did and it  helped them take a whole-f irm 
approach to sustainabil ity.

Using the Sustainable Development Goals 
as a guide also provides a f ramework for 
tel l ing your environmental story.  This could 
be super-helpful for :

> winning tenders and contracts

> securing grants and investment

> attracting customers or staff
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Use social media  
to be greener
There are lots of ways social  media can benef it  your business – f rom building brand awareness to driving traff ic to your 
website.  You can also use it  to be greener – to tel l  your environmental story,  al ign yourself  with green business practices, 
inform customers or consumers,  and reach new audiences.  Follow our f ive practical  t ips:

1 . 
As with al l  social  
media practice, 

different channels  
have different 
strengths.  Eg,  

LinkedIn is useful 
for B2B influencing; 

Instagram more 
consumer-focused.

2. 
Try to f ind a good 
balance between  
self-promotion, 
sharing useful 

information about 
environmental issues, 

and entertainment.

3. 
On all  social  

media channels, 
hashtags are a 

good way to l ink to 
key environmental 

themes and reach new 
audiences,  but don’t 

overstuff  your content 
with them – people 

may f ind it  annoying.

4. 
Social  media  

posts with a strong 
visual are 10 times 
more l ikely to get 

engagement.

5. 
Share and like other 

people’s content, 
but do be cautious 
on this. A ‘like’ or 

‘share’ will usually be 
taken to mean you 
endorse everything 
in the content. This 

could backf ire if, eg, 
someone’s LinkedIn 

post or tweeted article 
on green issues also 

happens to stir up 
controversies about 

politics or other 
sensitive areas.
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Win awards  
and recognition
Awards are a smart way to win recognition for your efforts to 
reduce packaging, food waste,  carbon emissions and water 
usage. They can also help you: 

> get access to buyers

> generate good press coverage

> motivate (or recruit)  staff

Here’s a selection of annual awards with Environment, 
Sustainabil ity or Innovation categories (at the time of writ ing) 
– some are food & drink only,  others more general . 

Remember the l ist  isn’t  exhaustive,  and may also change 
post-pandemic .  Keep an eye out in social  media and the press 
to f ind others because new awards or categories crop up each 
year – locally,  regionally or nationally.

Awards Relevant categories  
or information

Food and Drink  
Federation Awards 

www.fdf.org.uk/fdf-awards.
aspx

Categories include:

> Environmental Leadership

> Innovation

> Sustainable Packaging 
Initiative (new for 2020)

VIBES – Scottish 
Environment Business 

Awards 

www.vibes.org.uk

Categories include:

> Small  businesses 

> Circular economy

Queens Award for 
Enterprise 

www.gov.uk/queens-
awards-for-enterprise

Categories include:

> Sustainable development 

North-East Scotland Food  
& Drink Awards 

www.
nesfoodanddrinkawards.

co.uk

Categories include:

> Sustainabil ity 

> Innovation

Highlands and Islands  
Food & Drink Awards 

www.hifoodanddrinkawards.
com

Categories include:

> Sustainabil ity 

> Innovation

ECO Stars 

www.ecostars-uk.com/
about-eco-stars/what-is-it/

I f  you have HGVs or vans, 
the ECO Stars scheme 

recognises best practice 
on aspects l ike fuel 

management.  ECO Star 
ratings range f rom 1 star  

to 5 stars.
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Want to 
know more?

UN Sustainable Development 
Goals and SMEs 
There’s an interesting blog on how  
SMEs can l ink to the Sustainable 
Development Goals on the RSA website.

You can f ind out more about  
the Goals themselves here

Engaging staff
This WRAP programme can help  
you get employees across your  
business to throw away less food  
and packaging. And Zero Waste 
Scotland’s staff  engagement toolkit  
is  worth a look

Get consumers  
on board too
The Love Food Hate Waste  
campaign shows households  
how to waste less food. There  
may be helpful advice you can  
share and use in social  media
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Green  
legislation: how  
to keep up 

Much of what we’ve covered in this guide to going green 
is things you could do – and we hope you wil l  do them!

At the same time, every food and drink business has to 
be on top of the things it  must  do.  The need to tackle 
cl imate change and other environmental challenges 
means new laws and regulations relating to these are 
l ikely to come down the l ine.  Covid-19 also led to the 
introduction of new guidance for businesses.
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Legislation to  
have on your radar
The problem with legislation is that it  changes! I f  we tel l  you 
the current laws affecting waste or emissions,  they may not 
be current in a year f  rom now. But here are a few legal issues 
that should be on your radar.

The Landfill Ban
With an original target of 2021,  the Scottish Government is 
going to ban biodegradable municipal waste going to landfi l l  
by 2025,  which has implications for business and public sector 
al ike.  

The Deposit Return Scheme
The Scottish Parl iament has passed into law the  
Deposit Return Scheme which wil l  come into force in  
July 2022.  It  wil l  apply to online retai lers as well  as physical  
retai lers and hospital ity outlets.  So if  you operate in these 
sectors,  it  wil l  affect you. It  applies to drinks containers made 
of aluminium, steel ,  glass and PET plastic.  Follow progress at :   
www.depositreturnscheme.zerowastescotland.org.uk/
scheme-design.

Plastic Packaging tax
The UK Government's plans to introduce a new tax on the 
manufacture and  import of plastic packaging containing less 
than 30%  recycled plastic are underway.  The tax is expected 
to take effect from Apri l  2022.  

Covid-19:  keeping people safe
During the 2020 pandemic ,  the Scottish Government 
introduced new guidance for the manufacturing  
sector.  It  applies to al l  companies manufacturing  
in Scotland, and covers aspects f rom workforce  
planning to operational guidance to deliveries, 
distribution and visitors.

You can f ind details at www.gov.scot/publications/
coronavirus-covid-19-manufacturing-sector-guidance/

It ’s  worth checking the guidance regularly,  as it  wil l 
change to reflect different stages of lockdown exit .
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Where to check  
for new legislation
Food safety
Food Standards Scotland’s website can tel l  you the latest 
guidance and rules on food safety – whether you’re a smoked 
f ish producer wanting to know more about l isteria,  to 
guidance on vacuum packing or cross contamination.

Waste
Zero Waste Scotland has FAQs on waste regulations.  I f  
change is in the pipeline,  this can be a good place to f ind 
answers to your own questions.

Water
Some businesses are affected by Water Byelaws  
without even knowing it  – Scottish Water has information  
on this ,  and a self-assessment form to help you tel l  i f  
you’re compliant .

General guidance
NetRegs offers environmental guidance for businesses in 
Scotland and Northern Ireland. Its website has a section 
specif ical ly for food and drink manufacturers,  with 
information on anything f rom carbon reduction to transport 
to waste to water. 

www.netregs.org.uk/business-sectors/food-and-drink-
manufacture/

Its Self-Assessment Tool will help you check your environmental 
compliance and is completely anonymous. It also has a mobile 
app which delivers checklists specif ic to your business type.

 
Have your say 
Keep an eye on the Scottish Government’s open  
consultations webpage and take the opportunity have  
your say on anything relevant . 

Other places to look
It ’s  fair  to say that some of the information above can be 
very technical and detailed;  while other information is 
quite general – aimed at al l  businesses or al l  food and drink 
businesses large and small  – so it ’s  hard to tel l  how it  applies 
to you.

So,  i f  you operate in a specif ic sector -  whether it ’s  baking or 
meat or something else – your own trade association should 
usually be a good source of practical ,  relevant information on 
upcoming regulations. 
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